Archie’s family picks up 3 Emmys

Hollywood (AP) -- All in the Family, CBS's hit series built around the bigoted Archie Bunker, was a runaway winner last night in the Television Academy's 24th annual Emmy awards.

The show, nominated 11 times, won three Emmys -- for direction and writing and as best comedy series. In addition, Emmys went to three of its stars, Carroll O'Connor, Jean Stapleton and Sally Struthers. All In The Family won two Emmys last year.

Winner among dramatic series was Elizabeth R., six-part series originally made by British Broadcasting Corporation and starring Glenda Jackson as Queen Elizabeth I. It was seen in this country on the Public Broadcasting Service.

The award for directional achievement in drama went to Alexander Singer, for an episode called “The Invasion of Kevin Ireland” in the NBC series, The Bold Ones.

For writing achievement in drama the winners were Richard Levinson and William Link for “Death Lends a Hand,” an episode of NBC Columbo.

In a special classification of outstanding program and individual achievement, the winner was "The Pentagon Papers," a Public Broadcasting Service special last June 21.

Other winners were:

Documentary-Drama: The Search for the Nile, produced by the BBC and aired last January and February by NBC.


Supporting actor in drama: Jack Warden, who played Chicago Bears coach George Hals in "Brian's Song" on ABC last November 30.

Supporting actress in drama: Jenny Agutter, "The Snow Goose." Hallmark Hall of Fame, NBC, last November 15.

Supporting actor in a comedy series: Edward Asner, who plays the newsroom boss on The Mary Tyler Moore Show, a CBS series.

There was a tie for supporting actress in a comedy series between Valerie Harper, who plays the pal in The Mary Tyler Moore Show, and Sally Struthers, the daughter in All In the Family.

Continued performance by a Leading Actor in a Comedy Series: Carroll O'Connor, Archie Bunker in All In the Family.

Jean Stapleton, who plays Archie Bunker's bewildered wife, won among actresses in leading roles in comedy series, repeating the same honor she received last year.

Peter Falk, who plays the apologetic but persistent detective, Columbo, in the NBC series of that name won as the Male Star of a Dramatic Series.

The winner among feminine stars in dramatic series was Glenda Jackson, who starred as Queen Elizabeth I on Elizabeth R., Masterpiece Theatre, PBS.

Outstanding Achievement in Sports Program: ABC's Wide World of Sports. The series has been nominated the past six consecutive seasons and has won every year except 1969.

Klan lights 30 crosses in Florida

Miami (AP) -- At least 30 wooden crosses were set ablaze in widely scattered sections of Florida late Saturday and early yesterday in what police said was an apparent demonstration of strength by the Ku Klux Klan.

Reports indicated that some 15 crosses were burned around Panorama City, a half-dozen around Hollywood, 4 in Dade county, south of Miami, 3 in Orange county and 2 in Polk county.

Tornado in Indiana

This new subdivision was reduced to little more than kindling yesterday afternoon when a tornado touched down on Speedway, northeast of Indianapolis, hospitalizing 10 persons. Property damage estimates exceed a million dollars.

Millions may suffer food poisoning but never realize it, doctors warn

Boston (AP) -- Millions of Americans get bacterial food poisoning, doctors warned today, until they are introduced into hospitals, where such infections are easily recognized.

"But we still know very little about the way in which food is contaminated," Dr. Loewenstein said, "until they are introduced into hospitals, where such infections are easily recognized."